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Immediate Suggestions for Narrowing the Despair: A Summer
Journal on Hosting and Reporting the Listed Population in

Hatfield with Hostess Nelson and Reporter Buchheister
Aayan Oswald

Abstract—This summer journal details the experiences of hostess Nelson
and reporter Buchheister as they navigate the challenges of hosting and
reporting on the listed population in Hatfield. The authors provide immediate
suggestions for narrowing the despair faced by this population, drawing
on their interactions with individuals and organizations that work with
and support them. Through thoughtful reflection on their own biases and
assumptions, the authors offer insights into the complexities of this issue
and highlight the importance of empathy, humility, and collaboration in
addressing it. The journal offers a compelling case for the need to prioritize
the well-being and dignity of the listed population, and provides a valuable
resource for those seeking to better understand and address this pressing
social issue.
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